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i’ DALLAS, March 15 — The 
trial of Jack L. Ruby dis-| 
appointed those who had hoped 
that witnesses would provide 
new evidence about the assassi- 
nation of President Kennedy. © 

A suspicion had circulated be- 
fore the trial began, particularly, 
among representatives of the 
foreign press, that Ruby had 
been connected in some way] 

with the man he later killed, 

Lee H, Oswald, the accused as- 

sassin. 
“I'll tell you why we're all 

here,” one Italian reporter said 

midway in the trial. “We ex- 

pected an attempt on Ruby’s| 
life in the courtroom or else 
that we'd find out more about 
the shooting of Kennedy. No- 
body in Europe is interested in 
Ruby for his own ‘sake.” 

The trial ended yesterday| 
with the jury voting the death 
penalty, By the tithe the verdict; 
Was announced the theory of a 
conspiracy between Oswald, 
Ruby and unnamed others had 
been generally abandoned. 

Questions Raised 
But other questions were hbe- 

ing raised again today. One was 
whether Oswald and Ruby had 
been connected or acquainted, 
personally or politically, before 
the assassination. 

The Dallas County District 
Attorney, Henry M. Wade, said 
after the verdict was announced 
that independent investigations’ 
by his staff and by. agents of 
the Federal Bureau of Inves- 
tigation had produced no evi- 
dence of such a link, 
Some law enforcement officer 

in Dallas continued to’ believe 
that a connection was possible 
but, if so, that it was personal 
and did not necessarily involve 
the assassination, 
Ruby has said that he first 

saw Oswald at the Dallas Police! 
Station on the night of Oswald's 

; st. 
Another question. still being 
raised is why Ruby wag per-| 

Jmitted in the Dallas police sta- 
| en despite rigid security pre- 

ions, 
A reporter testified for the 
paecution that Ruby had en- 
tered the station without being 
ghallenged on the night of Nov. 
22, shortly before Oswald was 
first brought before the press, 
Ruby was escorting two out-of- 
state reporters. 
Two days later, according to 

the police officers who ques- 
tioned him afterward, Ruby had 
been attracted by. activity at 
the station at about 11:19 A.M. 

uby Trial Leaves Somé With Unresoliéd Doubts “wosaaleegflb 
Question of a Previous Link|Bell_ and his associates, The 

remainder is for expenses. - 
to Oswald Raised Although | so ee ee . 7 paid less than one-third. The} Evidence Indicates None largest payment came through| 

the sale of Ruby’s life 
and had walked to a basement|t newspapers in this co ut eres and abroad. a 

Police Sgt. P.T. Dean, who| Members of Ruby's _ was responsible for security injintend to seek donations 
Lord basement wile ila bide for the Jack Ruby Defe ig transferred to ounty!Fund, Post Office Box 5: re Jail, ‘said Ruby told him laterlonicags g0, a 
that “he had come in an en- F 
trance on the north: side of| 4” appeal made before | 

trial, in a small advertisement] Main Street as a car drove out.” 
Someone had shouted to Ruby|in The New York * 

brought in only enough money 
to cover the cost of the adver- 
tisement, one of Ruby’s sisters 

ways pretend to be a reporter.|Said. ‘ 
Betgeant Dean said he had] The question has also been 

been asked by his superior tdj"ised whether Ruby was con- 
report on the break in security,|nected with the Chicago or Dal- 
But he did not testify on why/!@s underworld, the Communist there was no guard at the jail|Party or any extreme left-wing 
entrance at the moment Ruby|°F right-wing organizations, 
walked into the basement, His family, friends and ac-|' 

Question of Sanity 

e
e
 

apolitical 

He had occasionally boasted 
about his friendship with Mickey 
Cohen, the underworld figure 
now serving a prison sentence 

crime, 
Under Texas law, a, defendant 

is sane if he “knew right from 
wrong and understood the na-|for income tax avasion. 
ture and consequences of his| I¢ Ruby’s acquaintance with} 
act.” racketeers was more than cas- 

Only four of the 66 witnesses|ual, however, it was not notice- who testified during the triallably profitable to him. He be: 
expressed an opinion _ about/came insolvent in ‘the e 
‘Ruby's legal sanity. ‘Two de-|1950's and lost one of his nigh fense psychiatrists and his|clubs. In recent years, he some- 
clergyman, Rabbi Hillel E. Sil-|times had to appeal to'members verman, said that they did notlof his family for money to meet 
believe Ruby knew right from|his bills. “Sey 
wrong when he shot Oswald.| Reports continue to cir ate Rabbi Silverman said he did not|that Oswald was influen ed, 
believe Ruby was sane duringjp 

Pp y| 
damaged. But they said they] Militant, 

‘Cost of Defense 

On the question of the cost! 
of the defense, Melvin M. Bellijagent for the Central Intelli- 
has reportedly charged Ruby’s| 
family $100,000. Of this,. $75,- 
000 represents the fees for Mr. 

by the directors of both organ-' 
izations. 4 


